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OBJECTORS SENT TO PENITEN
TIARY. SUGAR CERTIFICATES REQUIR

ED.) FKENCH FIGHTING a des- 
fehate RESISTANCE. is bound to make a formidable counter

attack to halt General Mangin or be
With the Canadian Army in obliged to withdraw from the Ai no

by the intelligence branch of the Can- tbe All,ette *t probably will 
adian force. Unremitting and un- Guit General Von Eben is in a sadder 
rLa.n?ag 1 great. military detective plight than is thought here ? any8s^T ‘̂^^i;; , In th= ”"th theUBr,tisehrethird 

but thru its exertions the Canadians has PU8hed the Germans so dan pe 
have the infinite advantage that in- oulsy near Bapaume that the Get m 
wafkstra'iihfk nntt,1»nifbntda/!5 theï,.can command has found it necessary 
Aug- 8; the number of8enemy Divisions g0untef atta=k ln force' The loss 
indenUBed by the Alied armies on tiaPauJe ln the present circumst an 

e Amiens, Mont Didier front ap- would amount to a disaster.
“milked'' f°hitr»hith th,e addition °f The front from Lassigny ti the 
division; ofbthte!eTvisiorsome0t1h8r S°™T — actionary, Expect- 
has been taken from Reserves. The ed ful1 o{ ”°ye has not yet occurred 
. ourth army, with which the Canad- hut there is no hurry about that
cantuCrerS3n'l‘"C"rP?rated,'c aI?ne. has Roye haa lost its importance now tha 
captured prisoners from 26 divisions. a„ the roads landing to it are under

fire of the French artillery and useless 
to the enemy.

Hamilton, Ont., despatch—Ten 
conscientious objectors, the first to 
suffer under the amneded Military 
Service Act were sentenced at Camp 
Niagara to ten year’s imprisonment 
in Kingston Penitentiary. Originally 
life terms had been imposed, but the 
aurhorities at Ottawa, commuted 
the sentences.

Ottawa, Aug. 21 — Proprietors of 
public eating places have been noti
fied that they must obtain a sugar cer 
tificate from the Canadian Food 
Board by September 1st; a sworn 
statement must be filled with appli
cations for certificates, stating the 
amount of sugar used between Jan

uary 1st. 19lt and December 31 1917 
or for that part of the year during 
which the applicant was in business.

,oParis, Aug. 22—
The occupation of Lassigny by 

the army of General Humbert will 
faciliate the capture of Noyon to
ward whjch the armies of Generals 
Mangin and Hubert 
stedily.

Lassigny was 
the German defence 
the Oise and the 
defended most
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AMERICAN STEAMER TOR
PEDOED 5 LIVES LOST.

Montreal, Aug. 20—Reaching civil
ization after an absence of five years 
among the Eskimos in Grant Land in 
the Arctic circle, Frederick Smither, 
has just learned that there is a war 
going on. Smithers is a fur trader. 
He is passing through Montreal today 
en route for his home in New York 
where he will enlist in the United 
States Army.

prmove toward the Oise. 
If the German front has not beeen 
pierced, as the Germans claim the 
French are trying to do, it has been 
bent back a considerable distance, 
and, it is believed, may have to with 
draw to the Ailette. Observers here 

. , danger for the enemy in the
attack north of Ancre in the direction 
of Bapaume. The British alredy 

on the battle ground of 1916.
French troops have 

Ailette river at several 
is not expected that the 
will hold the Ailette line but 
treat to the, Oise

Far more effective than Sticky Fly 
Catchers. Clean to handle. Sold by 
Druggists and Grocere everywhere

Washington, Aug. 21-^-The Amer
ican steamer Montana, of 6,659 tons 
gross, was torpedoed and sunk in for
eign waters on Aug. 16, with the pro
bable loss of three members of the 
crew and two members of the naval 
armd guard, the navy department to
night announced. Eighty one sur
vivors were landed.

BB

GRANT* WORDS FROM FRENCH 
PREMIER.

FRENCHthe°ME hee“ofsee a new

a ™ the French Army in France 
^ 22—-So hot on their heels was 

the french advance guard that the 
Uermans had not time to destroy the, 
bridges behind them over the Oise. 
Some of these were found intact oth
ers only partly destroyd. While the 
German rear guard was making a last 
stand to protect their crossing of the 
Stream Long lines of wagon trains 
could be seen across the river entering 
the roads leading to the north.

Paris, Aug. 25.are 8000 PRISONERS IN THREE 
DAYS.

Premier Clemenceau today tele
graphed the presidents of the Gener
al Councils that they could rely upon 
the govt, and Marshal Foch and his 
magnificent staff and the allied mil
itary comnranders to turn the present 
successes of the allied arms into a com
plete and decisive collapse of the en
emy. “The splendid victories of 
recent weeks,” said M. Clemenceau 
“in which the spirit of our Allies has 
so magnificently rivalled ours has de
finitely settle the fortunes of the 
The

HUNS ATTACK HOSPITAL.
reached the 
points . It 

Germans 
may re-

With the American Army in the 
Vesle Front, Aug. 17.

German bombing machines have 
made two separate attacks upon an 
American field Hospital south of the 
Vesle, but were driven off by anti air 
craft guns. There were no casualties.

ONE MORE CHANCE. Paris, Aug. 24. —In the 3 days end
ing Friday the British troops have 
captured eight thousand prisoners.Ottawa, Aug. 19—The following 

statement was issued from the depart
ment of Militia and defence; orders 
published in Militia' headquarters 
contain notices of the sentences im
posed of ten years penalties 
thirtéen men who were tried by gen
eral court martial at Toronto and foun 
guilty of deliberate disobedience to 
orders.” Standing general court 
martial for the trial of deserters and 
serious cases of disobedience to or
ders are being constituted in every 
military district and the cases of de
serters who do not report for duty on 
Aug. 24, will be tried before these 
courts.

'BABY-KILLERS HAVE TOWNS
HITBRITISH IN STRONG

With the British Army in 
„ ... .France, Aug. 22.

,y^PX°P8Ararral^8Rlra'-
£* o?theatelaebliSht ^ p«“8 weü

ishIn.atbte n!gahntdTttaacïïean7the Brit" 
a German position, south 
euil. It is reported that a strong lo
cal counter attack made yesterday
after"1 Vev y87jigh\ing* °and 8 hat^aharp
n^t8setc°t0ok,Plaee dUrin* th® mght
ageBri,t/ahNteru0fPlSerhqau?n ^ “i 
Merville the statement’says 1

asssrskMiar-aa.

afternoon and last night. The Bn? 
ish arc now in that position.

MOR HUN BARBARITY.upon With the American Army in 
France, Aug. 23.

American Bombing airplanes flew 
over Conflans between Verdun and 
Metz twice this afternoon and dropt 
forty one bombs Six bombs were ob
served to make direct hits.

SUMMARY SHOOTING IN 
MOSCOW. London, Aug. 22—

A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph from Copenhagen, says the 
Dutch steamer, Gasconier, operated 
by the Belgian relif commission, re
ported ato havihg struck a mine, 
fired upon by a German submarine, 
which also bombarded her life boats, 

one off which was destroyed. Sev
eral of the seamen were wounded. 
The despatch adds that the dutch 
sailors made heroic attempts to save 
their comrades but that the first mate, 
with five seamen, who were wounded 
were drownd. The steamer sank in 
twenty minutes.

enemy over estimated himself 
as to his own strength, and now is 
finding out that he under-estimated 
us.”

Amsterdam, Aug. 17—
Out of one thousand officers, ar

rested at Moscow and Petrograd, be
cause of Conter-revolutionary ten
dencies, 236 have been summarily 
shot»

was “The results achieved are the first 
fruits of our harvest of rewards the 
highest of which will be having deliv
ered the world from ruthless oppress
ion and brutality.”

captured 
of Baill- FOCH’S plan for weaken

ing THE ENEMY.A FRENCH GENERAL MODEST 
OF HIS GAINS. Paris, Aug. 24.

The French troops on the southern 
part of the battle line apparently are 
taking a brief breathing space after 
days of continuous fighting under a 
boiling sun leaving the British to go 
ahead with the offensiv movement 
This is -in accordance with the Foch 
system of striking first in one sector 
and then on another sector of the lie.

The Germans on the part of the 
front along the Divette between Las
signy and the Oise appear to be put
ting up stout resistance.

General Humbert lyll need time to 
make arrangements fot over coming 
the German artillery in this sector.

The German guns thundered all 
day Friday but failed to prevent Hum8 
bert’s men from crossing the Divette 
in force at Evricourt. Between the 
Oise and the Aisne general Mangin 
has made more secure his hold on the 
left bank of the Ailette from its 
fluence with the Oise to Pont St. Mard 
west of Coucy -Le-Chateau. His 
right wing continues to work, east
ward.

MOST EFFECTIV AERIAL OP
ERATIONS.With the French Army Aug. 15 

General Himbert, talked to the 
respondents today, after the capture 
of Ribecourt; he modestly re-frained 
from reference to his previously ex
pressed hope saying that he had got 
back on the Lassigny ridge and would 
stay there until he went farther on. 
He described grapically the work of 
his men; the operations of the third 
army, which resulted in the wiping 
out of the Mont Didier salient 
subordinate to an attack of Field 
Marshall Haig’s forces north and 
south of the Somme. It was impos
sible for the third army to attack till 
the operations elsewhere had produc
ed results, as there were serious ter
rain difficulties facing it; as soon the 
Germans began to give way before 
the combined French and British for
ces the third army began to advance.

BRITONS ONLY 1000 YARDS 
FROM H1NDENBURG 

LINE.
cor-

Paris, Aug. 21—An official state
ment on Aerial operations says “On 
August 20 nine enemy airplanes were 
put out of action and three captavie 
balloons were burned. Forty one tons 
of projectiles were dropped on enemy 
concentrations and convoys tens of 
thousands of cartridges were fired 
on the

With the British army in France 
. Aug. 25.

On sortie parts of the northern bat
tle front the British have reached 
points a thousand yards from the old 
Hindenburg line,' which seems strong
ly held. . In addition to crossing 
the Albert, Bapaume road at many 
places, the British have made progress 
southward for a considerable distance, 
with calvary operating in front of the 
infantry.

AERIAL MAIL IN CANADA.

Toronto, Aug. 22.
Mail by air has become an act

ual fact; the Postmaster General has 
now given his authority for a weekly 
return aerial letter—mail between 
Toronto and Ottawa, which will be 
carried thru the medium of the Royal 
Air force. The service is to continue 
for two weeks.

ATTORNEY GENERAL ASKT 
TO RESIGN.

Calgary, 22.
Premier Stewart of Alberta, over 

the long distance telephone tonight 
announced that a rumor that he had 
asked Charles W. Cross for his re
signation was correct. He added it 
that he had seen other member of the 
cabinet and that there would be no 
mother changes.
Attorney General .

the same objectives. Last 
night twenty three tons of projectile 
were dropt different stations and four 
tons of explosives were dropt on the 
station at Thionville. Fires and 
hevy explosions were observed

BIG CAPTURES.

London, Aug. 22.
The total of prisoners captured 

between the Oise and the Aisne from 
Sunday t9 Tuesday exceeds ten thous
and. This number is likely to be con
siderably exceeded when the captures 
of yesterday and today are added.

par
ticularly in the Mezieres and Ar
man villers stations; a total of sixty 
four tons of projectiles were utilized 
with excellent results.”

GOOD RESULTS OF CANADA'S 
MILITARY SERVICE ACT.

Milbrook, Ont. Aug. 25.
Hon. E. W. Rowell, in an address 

to his consitutets here Saturday ev
ening, reviewing the work of the 
government during the past two 
months gave some interesting statics 
regarding the reinforcements provid
ed for the Canadian corps since the 
military service act came into force 
and of the casualties sustained the 
past year and a half.

“Since the act came into force,” 
said Mr. Rowell, '*19,514 men have 
voluntarily enlisted and are enrolled 
in our forces, 59,496 men^have been 
enrolled under the provision of the 
military service act, making a total 
numbr since the act came into force 
of 79,010.

“Since January first, 1918 we have 
sent overseas 66,442 our corps and 
cavalry brigades^ have been kept up 
to strength ever since the Act 
into force.

“Owing to the situation on the 
western front and on the advice of 
our corps commander we have streng
th ened the corps both in personnel 
and equipment, so that today it is 
the most formidable single fighting 
unit on the western front. To meet 
the situation we have increased the 
strength of our fighting forces in 
France by twertty, thousand

CHASED BY A SUBMARINE 
OFF NEW ENGLAND COAST 

200 SHOTS FIRED.THE STEAM TRAWLER RAID
ING FISHING FLEET. HAIGS FURTHER VICTORY.!

■i An Atlantic Port, Aug, 21. London, Aug. 22 
An Italian ateamer, which arrived A supplementary communication 

here today, reported having had a issuad tonight says “At 4.45 o’cloca 
running fight with a German sub- this morning London and Australi 
marine off the New England coast troops holding the sector between the 
last Tuesday. Five of the steamers Somme and the Ancre, attackt with parjs « „„__

to the maater of the Italian vessel* successful capturing ' there objectives fa Lm Ltteric'and ^
more than two hundred shots were at an early hour and advanced a (lis- L defense nZ? Th 
Bred. The submersibege, he said, op- tance of two miles on a front of over toward heir Hnes Y 
ened fire without warning. The in- six miles. Our troops have retaken 1 „or,h “ g°mg towards
jured men sufferd from flying splin- r.etaken Albert. Considerable re- 
ters and fragments of shells. One was met with at certain points
of the steamers guns was put out of MetowT iSf noTformT^pa?,'

of our objective. In this latter sec- 
ïor a hostile counter-attack, latter 
in the day, preset back out troops 
for a distance of about five hundred 
yards. Fighting continued for some 
time and also in Albert until the town 
was finally cleared by our troops.
In those successful operations we can- 
tured some 1400 prisoners a few guns.

Hon. Mr. Cross was fAug. 21—The Nova Scotia steam 
trawler Triumph, which was seized 
on Tuesday afternoon by an enemy 
submarine and converted into 
merce raider, is playing havoc with 
the fishing vessels on the Banks. With
in a short period she destroyed four 
schooners.

Thfs trawler was at once fitted with 
guns and wireless and with an enemy 
crew is now preying upon our fishing 
vessels in the Banks.

Petrol boats have gone out after 
this converted raider and it is believed 
she will soon be sunk.

AIRPLANES OVER PARIS THIS 
MORNING.

JUDGE DUFF IS ADMINIS
TRATOR.

Ottawa Aug 22.—His excellency 
the Governor General has requested 
Mr. Justice Duff of the Supreme 
Court of Canada to act as adminis
trator during His Excellency’s ab
sence from the capital during the com 
ing fornight.

a com-

GREAT VICTORIY FOR THE 
ALLIES.

London, Aug. 23—On a front of a- 
bout six miles, from the south east 
of Albert to the neighborhood of Grand 
Court, east of the Ancre River, the 
British have pushed forward and 
gained ground after heavy fighting, 
says Field Marshal Haigs’ communi
cation form headquarters tonight. 
South of Giand court a German coun
ter-attack was repulsed.

The acwance of the British was to 
a depth of two miles, and large num
bers of Germans were killed or made 
prisoner. Five villages to the north 
of Achiet-Le-Grand were captured 
and the British pressed on eastward 
from there, says General Haig’s state
ment.

BOLSHEVIKS WIN IN BATTLE 
NEAR VLADIVOSTOK.HUNS AT EASTPORT, ME. commission.

TWO SUBMARINES MEET- 
HUN BOAT SUNK.Eastport, Maine, Aug. 21—Word 

was received here tonight that a par-

k . b*.
off the New Brunswick coast a few „ a Ge™an aubmarine met. 
miles from this city for two men, who I * 7 bad "088ed the Nortl>
are said to have questioned a jZng "! ' ZT , Br,t'ah watera and 
women closely last night regarding tha. _;k?g t0 p.ounce “pon “"X sh‘P 
Eastport Water front matters and to Lh 1 \ ’ The Brit-
have threntend her with deth if she "7 Was returnin8 to base after
revealed any thing about them. The but tfaTrV B<?h b°ats
young woman, Miss Willa Wilson is * th Brlt,ah boat P,cked up the
the daughter of a prominent resident waTsLfed sT f^ h"86" 
of the island. a sighted. She fired two torpedoes

and thru her periscope the resulting 
explosion was observed. Coming to 
the surface live minutes later the 
British Crew found one survivor 
swimming amongt he wreckage. He 
was the Captain of the German boat 
the other officers and the 
all gone down in the boat.

London, Aug. 23.
Allied troops on the Ussuri River 

froift, north of Vladivostok out 
bered by the enemy, have been forced 
to withdraw after hevy fighting. Brit
ish and French troops were engaged 
in the battle but the brunt of the fight- 
ingf fell on the Cosack and Czecho
slovak troops. Japane& troops aid
ed in the retirement. Bolsheviki 
itors, operating on Lake Hangka 
harassing th Allied left and have de
tained additional Czecho forces. Com
mands are being given the Bolsheviki 
in German

num-

IIqusing problem 
™e lookt INTO.TO

. Ottawa, Aug. 22.

tfte reconstruction committee of the 
Dominion Cabinet to the Housing 
problem in Canada. ®

men.mon
♦

AN AGE OF WEAK NERVES

According to her story the two 
aparently foreigners wore naval uni
forms, coverd by long linen coats and 
carried revolvers. She said they 
offered to pay her alarge sum of money 
for information as to the location of 
the post office and bunks ih. Eastport 
the nature of the water front and 
whether a newly built fourmaster 
schooner had left the port. When she 
refused to tell she said the men dis- 
apeard into the woods, after warning 
her that if she mentioned their pre
sence to anyone she would be shot. 
So far as known here tonight the 
searching party had found no trace of 
the men.

“No heart for anything” is the cry of 
thousands of men and women who 
might be made well by the new, red 
blood Dr. Williams Fink Pills actually 
make.

men “UNS forced to tell the

Amsterdam, Aug. 22.
At last the German press has given up struggling against the trutl. In 

a short notice, which appeard in 
tually all the papers, the identification
^■SÎOTÜKI.'a&SB
France are about correct.

The town of Achiet-Le-Grand has 
been captured by the British, and also 
Bihucourt, just to the southeast of 
Achiet-Le-Grand, and about 2 1-2 
miles from the railroad junction of 
Bapaume. The text of the communi
cation follows;

“We pressed our

FRENCH ADVANCE PUTS HUNS 
IN AWKWARD POSITION

Misery day and night is the lot of 
hosts of men and women who are to
day the victims of weak

attack vigorously Their pale, drawn faces and dejected 
and successfully today on a front of attitude tell a sad tale, for ' 
thirty miles, from Lihonsto Mercatel. weakness means being tortued by 
South of the Somme we carried vil- morbid thoughts and unaccountable 
■ages of Herleville, Chuignes, and fits of depression. These sufferers 
Chuignolles, with the woods lying painfully sensitive and easily agitated 
between the villages and the river. bX some chance remark. Sleepless- 

In the course of an advance of ness robs them of energy and strength 
two miles into German positions, their eyes arc sunken, their limbs 

greet numbers of Germans have been tremble, appetite is plot and memory 
killed and prisoners taken. often fails. This nervous exhaustion

On the left of the,battle front~ibe one of the most serious evils af- 
stormed the village of Gomiecourt,
Ervillers, Hamelinecoiirt, Boyelles 
and Boiry-Becquerelle and made 
gress east of these villages.

“On our right center we advanced 
againsf German position .on the east 
bank of the Ancre from (southwest 
of Albert to the neighborhood of 
Grandcourt and gained
ter heavy fighting. A

Paris, Aug. 23..
Between the Oise the Aisne, dur

ing the advance of Wednesday and 
Thursday, General Mangin’s army 
took five thousand prisoners.

Between the Oise and the Aisne 
French troops advanced their lines 
during the night to Guny gand 
Pont St. Mard, just south of the Ail
ette river. They hold the right banks 
pf the Oise and the Aillette from Sem- 
igny to the.,f|ilroad west of Coucy 
Le Chateau. 1

crew had
of nerves.

PARIS HEARS HEVY CANNON
ADING. nervous

Paris, Aug. 22—The sound of heavy 
cannon firing was heard clearly in 
Paris early today.
Now 10 20

DAMAGE FROM TORNADO.

Minneapolis, Aug. 22—A tornado 
striking Typer Minn, a town of 1,100 
inhabitants, in the south western part 
of the State at nine oclock last night, 
destroyed the entire business section 
part o£ the residential district and 
caused deths, estimated from fifty 
to one hundred and twenty five

ashore, and lost.

GOOD WORK IN THE AIK.

rp, ... London, Aug. 22.
Ihe official announcement on Aer- 

iai operations says, that on Aug 21

In air fighting twenty one host Up

fetr-aa

a. m.
over

TWO STEAMERS LOST—ONE 
STRUCK A MINE—THE 

OTHER TORPEDOED.

Th r allies #e reaping the fruits of 
the victory on Aug. 18 and 20.

The German retirement around 
Noyon is the logical sequence of those 

On the night of Aug 21-22 th. victorie8' The Frenab and British 
“2 8al -“ThT was bright are pre89ing the enemX 80 close that 
night Combine a|r„iC Car sk>'- 8Qur he is obliged to throw in his best roops 
thin 25 tons of bomb? on^m™0^ ‘° saVe himself from disaster in the 
targets. The Cambrai and Mar™?™ north and m the south, the Allies 
â nùmhp^o? hoVily sttsekt as well âf dashing up<* tbe Germans and 
airdromes an? hT|feyt.bridge8 and lines snapping up prisoners and booty some- 

The bridge at Aubitrnv a t. times getting into the Main enemy 
on road connecting Doua and Can'll de,ence p0Biticns- General Mangin's 
returnedker,MWn-r,A" our madtines pre88ure between August 18 and 20 

flyingd machines °bro„vL0U,r night re8Ult?d ‘?e capture of m°re than 
flames, on this side of thl fa„dow,n in ten thousand Prisoners and on the 
enemy night bombing airp!a"es * unS* 22nd he for<led the enemy to beyond
iwaïï! ?r??d> ^Ws com- the Aiktle: Th® a™y General 

<1 - missing has returned.” ! £be.n ’■? ?icb a predicament, he

fecting men and women of today. 
The only way touring back sound, vig
orous health is to feed the starved 
nerves which are olamoring for new, 
rich red blood. This good blood 
can be had through the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Fills, which fact 
for the thousands of cures of

Paris, Aug. 21—Official announce
ment is made that the French Mail 
Steamer, Polynesian; 6373 tons, bound 
from Biserta to Salonika, was s unk 
hy a mine op the morning of Aug.
19, Six Serbian passengers, eleven
fireman and two sailors are missing. Atlantic Port, Aug 21—

It is also announced officially that Seven members of the crew of the
ton, ne"h Ter Balkan- 1709 United States patrol boat Montauk 
tons on her way from France to the were lost when the craft was drit« 
island of Corsica, was torpedoed and ashore by a hieh nnrthooo* 1 60
sunk on the night of August 15-16; one Cumberland island, twenty miL”"
to" b”entsW»vRder80n8 are kn°Wn r0rt‘°'J™ °n ^«^ay morn-

ln?' ti?e Montauk i's .a complete loss.

pro-

accoun 
nervous

ground af- diseases brought about by this power- 
counter at- bd blood builder and nerve restorer. • 

tack was repulsed south of Grand- Through the fair use of this medicine 
court- thousands of despondent people have

We have captured Ahciet-Le-Grand been made bright, active and strong, 
and Bihucourt and the ridge over- Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
looking fries. _We continued our all dealers in medicine, or may be ha 
attacks this afternoon. Several thous- bX mail at 50 cents a box or six bo xd 
and prisoners were taken a,nd heaA/C frr ?2.50 fro -i The Dr. Williams’ M^ee 
casualties inflicted on ■ the enemy. ‘ Medicine Co., -Brcckville, Ont. j
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